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                                     About Explorer Bag 
  
We are a professinal bags manufacturer for good quality bags. Built with 600D 1200D 900D 

fabric,Ykk Zipper, UTX buckles, even Dupont made fabrics, our quality is among the best in US 

and incredible low prices, lifetime guarantee, equipped with YKK zippers. We supply sports 

bags, Police gear bags, patrol bags, pistol cases, gun cases, rifle cases, police belts, tactical 

carryon bags, tactical backpacks, concealed weapon bags, pink lady gun bags, I PAD bags etc. 

Our new 60000 SF warehouse can store 100 containers. 

  

We have done a lot of bags for Cabalas, Academy Sports, Gander Mountains, Sportsmans 

Warehouse, Big 5 stores, Safariland, Galls, ETC As well as many independent sporting 

goods, gun stores, army navy stores, etc.  I also do the EMT medical bags.  

  

We have been in the bag business for nearly  21 years, with our owned small factory. 

Which employs  300 workers.  And if look at our catalog attached you will see how 

many SKU's, great quality, and incredible lower prices, lifetime guarantee, YKK zippers. 

  

At Explorer bags, we are a team of people who had been dealing with bags since 1996.  

In more than two decade we have sold more than 15 million pieces of Bags & Luggage.  

The bags that our Explorer factory produced has been shipped to America, Europe, and 

Australia. Our show room and warehouse in Los Angeles has made our bags and luggage 

more popular in America.  With many years of experience and  marketing, our products 

has been sold in most cities in the US.  

 

We featureed our brands: Explorer,  - Multicam – Johnson, Hardstone, Parisun and  

Mossy oak licensed materials. We supply sports bags, police gear bags, patrol bags pistol case, 

gun case. rifle case,police belts, tactical carry on bags, tactical back packs, Concealed  weapon 

bags, pink lady gun bags, IPAD bags etc. 

  

About 40% of our business is Private Label  and Special Design.  We can design a new 

bag with customers requirements, in  1-2 days  with price quote in Los Angeles. Our 

quality is among the  best  in the market. Our price is way better than all this companies.  

  

We are also the current  supplier of  the AFFES and some other US goverment  departments!  

We have been exhibiting in the Shot Show for the last 12 years,  
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